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“Bridges” Members’ Exhibit Caps Our Season of Art 

 
Final Meeting until September 
 

The Members’ Exhibit at Mother Brook Arts & 

Community Center (MBACC) is an amazing 

display showcasing our talented members. We 

have a record number of paintings exhibited – 

59 representing 22 artists.  

 

This was our first judged exhibit and Nancy 

Howell served as our juror. Nancy’s website: 

http://www.nancyhowellstudio.com/ 

 

 

 
Top: Exhibit in the main gallery. Bottom left: 

the appetizing refreshments tables. Bottom right: 

Catherine Alexandre, Scholarship recipient. 

The award winners were announced at the 

Opening Reception, June 27th at Mother Brook. 

Congratulations to our award winners! 

 

First Place: Nan Daly, “Romance in Red” 

watercolor 

 

Second Place: Catherine Perrone, “Toolbox” 

oil painting 

 

Third Place: Joan Onofrey, “The Ladies” 

paper collage 

 

Honorable Mention: Sheila Davis, 

“Sunset Marsh” pastel 

Honorable Mention: Randa Khuri, 

“Ready for Spring” watercolor 

Honorable Mention: Nora Ouellette, 

“Voracious Eater” oil painting 

Honorable Mention: Chris Roberts, 

“Sunshine Bouquet” watercolor 

Honorable Mention: Nan Richmond, 

“Back Porch” oil painting 

 

The exhibit was a joint effort between Dedham 

Art Association and Dedham Public Schools and 

hosted at MBACC. Please visit the exhibit which 

is on view until August 27, 2018. 

 

We also announced our 2018 Art Scholarship 

recipient, Caroline Alexandre, a senior at 

Dedham High School. Caroline displayed a new 

painting with a Dedham theme that she created 

for the occasion.  

Thanks to the volunteers who worked on the 

exhibit, most of all to Sheila Davis, coordinator. 
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Artist of the Month 

Peter Shaw 
 

When I was in high 

school, I painted a 

lot. I loved oil 

painting and my 

school had a large, 

beautifully lit studio 

where one could 

fully exercise the 

right side of the 

brain. For whatever 

reason, I enjoyed 

painting trains-- the 

sound, the speed, the 

motion. After graduation, I had no well-lit 

studio, college occupied my time, then travel and 

work in Africa, and after that more study and 

work in New York. Things didn’t improve with a 

move to Boston and some forty-plus years of 

immersion in the demanding and fascinating 

world of medicine and of teaching, directing 

courses and administering a medical school 

curriculum.  

 

In 2011, as I contemplated retirement, my 

daughter Abigail said, “I’m tired of hearing you 

talk about how you used to draw and paint-- get 

back to it.” I saw the wisdom of youth, and got 

back to drawing. My goal was to get back to 

painting, but it seemed clear to me that 

competence in drawing had to come before that. 

I took two years of drawing classes before 

venturing into pastels. I enjoyed the control one 

has firmly gripping a pastel crayon and drawing 

a decisive line.  

 

At Newton Open Studios in 2013, however, I 

came across some astonishing watercolors of 

Arctic and Antarctic scenes by Lisa Goren. 

Wow-- that was clearly the next direction. Since 

then I have taken classes at the New Art Center 

in Newton and at Kaji Aso Studio in Boston. At 

the latter, I was fortunate enough to take classes 

with Gary Tucker, a master of the art and a really 

nice guy-- the antithesis of the mad irascible 

artist. I would say that I admire artists who paint 

in a free and decisive manner, either creating  

 

 

 

painting “alla prima” at one go, or creating the 

appearance of doing so. I like the energy that this 

style expresses, although I have learned that the 

appearance of spontaneity is often achieved only 

with a clear plan, good design, and a lot of 

forethought. Not to mention good drawing! 

Artists who exemplify this style are Alvaro 

Castanet, Joseph Zbukovic, and Tony Couch. If 

these folks are living at the center of things, I am 

perhaps not even at the outskirts of town. But I 

see it in the distance…   

 

 
“Puebla Crossroads” watercolor by Peter Shaw 

 

Upcoming DAA Events 
 Bridges Members’ Exhibit – through 

August 27 at Mother Brook, Dedham 

 TBD – Summer Art Mart Sale at 

Farmers Market 

 Flower of the Month Exhibit Bradley 

Estate – July - September 

 Plein Air – meetups every Friday 

 Regional Exhibit in April, 2019 

mailto:DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
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Welcome Members! 
Members who have joined us during the month 

of June are: Richard Scott, who works in oils 

and is from Dedham; Peter Reynolds, 

president of the Dedham Square Circle, 

children’s book illustrator and owner of the 

Blue Bunny/Mocha Java shop, works in ink, 

watercolor and digital mediums; and Caroline 

Alexandre, student member and rising Mass 

Art student, is the recipient of our art 

scholarship (see the article below.) 

 

 

Meet our Scholarship Recipient 

 

 
Mosaic by Carolyn Alexandre 

 
Congratulations to Carolyn Alexandre, the 

recipient of our Art Scholarship. This is the first 

year the award has been presented to a deserving 

high school senior at Dedham High School. 

Carolyn will be attending Massachusetts College 

of Art in the fall.  

 

The Scholarship Committee volunteers included 

Robin Western, Mary Gillis and Sandy Siber 

with Robin serving as chair. The committee 

reviewed applications and artwork examples to 

determine the most qualified award recipient 

who was planning to pursue art after high school.  

 

The award was presented to Carolyn at the 

Opening Reception for the Members Exhibit at 

Mother Brook. 

Annual President’s Report 2017 - 2018 

 
As president, I’m extremely proud to report on 

our successes in the past art year. It’s been a 

year of growth with many art activities and best 

of all – friendship through art. 

 

Thank you to all the members and supporters, 

including the Board, who made the following 

accomplishments possible: 

 

 13 new members since June 6, 2017 

 Six members’ exhibits, including two major 

shows, our first juried exhibits and our first 

judged exhibit 

 Three museum trips 

 Three plein air outings and one Sketch In 

 Awarded first Art Scholarship 

 Six art demonstrations and one critique 

 Four workshops 

 Collaborations with other art and community 

groups: Dedham Square Artists Guild, 

Mother Brook Arts & Community Center, 

Dedham Public Schools art department, 

Dedham Historical Society & Museum 

 First Student Intern  

 Information tables at District Schools Art 

Exhibit, Farmers’ Market and Career Day at 

High School 

 Community partners: Dedham Savings Bank, 

Needham Bank 

 Supported community activities (e.g., 

Dedham Civic Pride) 

 Five paintings sold by members at members’ 

exhibits 

 Painting group met most weeks of the year 

 203 Facebook page followers 

 Coverage by the Dedham Times twice 

 

 

Respectively Submitted, 

 
Naomi  Y. Wilsey 
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Flower of the Month at the Eleanor 

Cabot Bradley Estate – NEW! 

 
Members are invited to 

create art for the “Flower 

of the Month” activity at 

the Bradley Estate in 

Canton. You are welcome 

to paint on the grounds, as 

individuals or small 

groups, at your 

convenience, and create 

artwork based on the 

flower of the month (July – Roses; August – 

Zinnias; September – Dahlias.) 
 

The art will be scanned or photographed and 

shown at Bradley in a digital slideshow exhibit. 

Originals may be offered for sale at the artist’s 

discretion. 

 

This is an opportunity to spend a summer 

morning or afternoon interpreting a natural 

display, enjoying the Estate, strolling the lovely 

grounds and having a photo of your work on 

display. Bradley website: thetrustees.org. 

Contact: Barbara Reynolds 

babsandfenway@gmail.com 

 

 
 

Contributions by Members! 
Thank you to our members who have helped us 

in our growth. 

 Nominating Committee: Chris McCusker and 

Chris Roberts 

 Scholarship Committee: Robin Western, 

chair; members Mary Gillis and Sandy Siber. 

 Exhibit Coordinator for Dedham Historical 

Society and Museum: Nan Richmond 

 Exhibit Coordinator for Nest: Barbara 

Reynolds 

 Plein air and Exhibit Coordinator for Bradley 

Estate: Jean Veigas 

 Exhibit Coordinator for Westwood Library: 

Randa Khuri 

 Exhibit Coordinator for Mother Brook: 

Sheila Davis 

 Refreshment volunteers for each meeting 

 Technology and set up volunteers: David 

Ehrmann, Keith McClelland, David Wilsey 

 Marie Johnson – outgoing Hospitality Co-

Chair 

 Student Intern: Kathryn Hunter 

 All the Board Members for their many 

ongoing contributions 

 

Dedham Art Association  

Painting Group Update 

 

 
 

Good news! Starting on July 17, our new 

location will be at St. Paul’s Parish Hall, 

Dedham. Our group has doubled in size and a 

larger space is needed.  

 

There will be a nominal fee for Painting Group 

which is open to members in good standing. The 

sign-up form is on our website: 

Painting Group Form 

 

Registration is required. 

Contact Naomi Wilsey nwilsey@verizon.net. 

 

Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. - noon 

St. Paul’s Church 

59 Court Street 

Dedham, MA 02026 
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